Introduction {#s1}
============

Insulin plays an important role in the central nervous control of metabolism and, moreover, improves cognitive function \[for reviews, see ([@B1], [@B2])\]. While local insulin production in the cerebral cortex has been suggested based on animal experiments ([@B3]), the hormone is not released in large amounts within the CNS and, after pancreatic release, rather reaches the brain via saturable transport mechanisms ([@B4], [@B5]). Insulin receptors are expressed in high densities in the olfactory bulb, the hypothalamus, and the hippocampal formation ([@B6]), i.e., structures that are relevant for sensory perception and metabolic regulation as well as the formation of declarative memory contents.

Experiments in animals ([@B7]--[@B9]) and humans ([@B10], [@B11]) indicate that insulin administered directly to the brain reduces food intake. Many insulin effects on brain function and behavior have been investigated in the human setting by means of the intranasal route of administration, a non-invasive method of delivery that largely bypasses the blood-brain barrier ([@B12], [@B13]). In acute experiments, intranasal administration of 160 IU insulin reduced calorie intake in healthy male participants ([@B10]). Young women who received 160 IU intranasal insulin after lunch showed enhanced postprandial satiety and consumed smaller amounts of palatable snacks ([@B11]). Daily intranasal insulin administration of 4 × 40 IU (around 30 min before meals and again before going to bed) for 8 weeks decreased body weight and body fat in men but not in women ([@B14]). Further evidence for a distinct effect of insulin on food intake-regulatory networks has emerged in neuroimaging studies \[([@B15]); see ([@B16], [@B17]) for reviews\]. Intranasal insulin has moreover been shown to improve memory function in healthy subjects when delivered acutely ([@B10], [@B18]) or according to the 8-weeks, four-times-per-day schedule described above ([@B19], [@B20]). Patients with mild cognitive impairments and early Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) likewise benefit from insulin administration \[([@B21], [@B22]) for review see ([@B23])\].

Sleep has emerged as an important factor in energy homeostasis and food intake regulation ([@B24]). Habitually short sleep is associated with increased body weight ([@B25], [@B26]) and a greater risk of impaired glucose homeostasis ([@B27], [@B28]). Acute sleep deprivation stimulates calorie intake on the subsequent day ([@B29]) and leads to a deterioration in glucoregulation ([@B30]). In the cognitive domain, the consolidation of memory contents markedly benefits from the brain\'s offline processing during sleep ([@B31]). Neuronal ensembles that encode information during wakefulness are reactivated during subsequent sleep, thereby strengthening respective memory representations ([@B32]). We have previously demonstrated that intranasal insulin administration before nocturnal sleep may stabilize memory traces learned in the evening by limiting the interfering influence of encoding new information on the subsequent day ([@B33]). Moreover, the acute intranasal administration of 160 IU insulin before nocturnal sleep reduced breakfast intake on the following morning ([@B34]). Against this background, we hypothesized that sleep, a period of reduced metabolic activity and largely absent external input, facilitates the emergence of favorable metabolic, and cognitive effects of intranasal insulin. We therefore expected the enhancement of brain insulin signaling during sleep to exceed the effects of repetitive administration of smaller insulin doses throughout the day ([@B14]) and, in particular, of insulin administration in the morning. This assumption was tested in young, healthy male subjects who received 160 IU intranasal insulin in the evening or morning, or were treated with placebo for 8 consecutive weeks.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Subjects and design
-------------------

We included 36 healthy male subjects between 18 and 40 years of age (mean age ± SEM, 27.1 ± 0.9 years) with normal body weight (mean BMI, 23.5 ± 0.3 kg/m^2^). They were all non-smokers and any relevant psychiatric, neurological, cardiovascular, pulmonary, or gastrointestinal disease was excluded before participation by clinical examination and routine laboratory tests. Participants refrained from alcohol, caffeine, or food intake 12 h before each experimental session. They provided written informed consent before the study, which conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local ethics committee. Experiments were performed in a double-blind manner. Subjects were informed that the study was about the impact of insulin on cortical functions in dependence of body weight and body composition, but were left unaware of the expected memory-improving and catabolic treatment effects. Interviews at the end of the experiment ensured that they did not gain insight into the study purposes.

Subjects were randomly assigned to three groups (each *n* = 12 men) that were comparable regarding age and BMI (*p* \> 0.46 for all comparisons). Body fat content averaged across baseline sessions did not significantly differ between the three groups (*p* \> 0.10). After 2 weeks of a baseline period of placebo administration in all groups, participants for 8 weeks self-administered, respectively, intranasal insulin after awakening and placebo spray before going to bed ("morning insulin" group; mean age, 27.4 ± 1.1 years, mean BMI, 23.8 ± 0.5 kg/m^2^), placebo spray in the morning and insulin spray before going to bed ("evening insulin" group; mean age, 27.1 ± 1.9 years, mean BMI, 23.3 ± 0.4 kg/m^2^), or placebo spray in the morning and evening (control group; mean age, 26.8 ± 1.8 years, mean BMI, 23.4 ± 0.5 kg/m^2^). Each daily dose was 160 IU insulin (Insulin Actrapid; Novo Nordisk, Mainz, Germany) dissolved in 0.4 ml carrier solution or vehicle administered within four 0.1-ml puffs (two per nostril). Sprays were stored in a refrigerator at 5°C and were replaced every week. Note that before each individual examination, subjects were told to postpone their morning intake routine until after the examination, ensuring that long-term rather than acute effects were assessed. To ensure compliance, subjects kept a diary about their intake routine.

Four major test sessions (scheduled between 07:00 and 09:00 h) were conducted, i.e., at the start of the baseline period, after 2 weeks of baseline placebo administration, and after 4 and 8 weeks of insulin or placebo treatment (see Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for an overview over the experimental design). Subjects were weighed (as well as on a weekly basis, see below) and their body composition was measured by standard bioelectrical impedance analysis (frequencies of 1, 5, 50, and 100 Hz; BIA 2000-M; Data Input, Frankfurt, Germany) indicating body fat, total body water, intracellular water, extracellular water, lean body mass, and body cell mass (Eurobody software; Data Input). Waist circumference was also measured, and subjects completed a questionnaire on their eating behavior \[FEV; ([@B35])\]. Participants rated their hunger, thirst, and tiredness on 10-point scales in the beginning and at the end of the session, yielding difference values indicating the current gradient of these parameters. In order to control for possible side effects, we also monitored blood pressure and heart rate, as well as routine laboratory measurements (serum electrolytes; creatinine; HDL, LDL, and total cholesterol; triglycerides; data not reported).

![**(A)** Experimental procedure. After a placebo baseline period of 2 weeks, three groups of male subjects (each *N* = 12) were submitted to 8 weeks of intranasal insulin (160 IU) or placebo administration. The "morning insulin" group self-administered insulin after awakening (or after the weekly examination) and placebo spray before going to bed; the "evening insulin" group self-administered placebo spray in the morning and insulin spray before going to bed; the control group received placebo in the morning and evening. Metabolic and cognitive assessments took place as depicted; for methodological details, see text. **(B)** Average body weight (±SEM) in the three groups during insulin intervention or placebo treatment.](fendo-09-00663-g0001){#F1}

Psychological assessments
-------------------------

### Word list

In this test of declarative memory, a list of 30 words was presented and recalled immediately as well as after a 1-week delay. (Note that the final assessment of immediate recall took place after 7 weeks of the insulin intervention in order to accommodate the final assessment of delayed recall after 8 weeks of treatment). The words belonged to three semantic categories, neutral (e.g., "wind," "moss"), food-related (e.g., "pineapple," "cheese"), and emotional (e.g., "joy," "cock"), and were presented orally at a rate of one word/s. Subsequently, subjects were told to remain silent for a break of 3 min and to keep the presented words in mind. For immediate recall, subjects wrote down all words they remembered within 90 s. For delayed recall, \~1 week later, subjects again had to write down all words they still remembered from this list ([@B19], [@B20], [@B36]). Because the respective morning insulin or placebo administrations took place after the test session, the study design did not allow for testing acute insulin effects on immediate or delayed recall. In short post-treatment interviews none of the subjects stated to have learned or thought about the word list within the week before delayed recall, excluding major interfering influences of rehearsal effects.

### Word-stem priming

Non-declarative memory was tested with a word-stem priming task based on a learning word list and a test list of two-letter word-stems. First, subjects rated the nouns of the learning word list according to their sound on a 5-point scale (from 1 = unpleasant to 5 = pleasant). This task was considered to induce implicit learning. Thereafter the subjects received the test list containing 52 two-letter word-stems (e.g. "ho" derived from "hotel"). Twenty-six word-stems of this list were derived from the (rated) learning list, whereas the other 26 word-stems were taken from a pool of new words not presented to the subject (new list). Subjects were instructed to complete the word-stems to the first noun that came to their mind. The difference between the number of word-stems completed to nouns from the learning list and the number of words accidentally completed to nouns of the new list was considered a measure of implicit memory ([@B19], [@B37]). Parallel versions of the word list and the word-stem priming task were used for each subject in the four test sessions, and their order was balanced across subjects.

### Mood

During each major test session, subjects filled in an adjective check list designed to assess current mood and feelings of activation \[Eigenschaftswörterliste EWL-N; ([@B38])\]. The adjective check list consists of a total of 161 adjectives grouped into 15 dimensions, i.e., activation, concentration, deactivation, tiredness, numbness, extraversion, introversion, self-assuredness, mood, excitation, sensitivity, anger, anxiousness, depression, and dreaminess. For each adjective, the subject had to indicate whether or not it reflected aspects of his current state of mood. For each dimension, the number of adjectives marked by the subject was counted and transformed to percentages of the respective achievable maximum value.

Blood parameters
----------------

Weekly, around 08:00 h, subjects were weighed and blood samples were collected. Immediately after blood drawing, blood samples were centrifuged and plasma and serum were stored at −20°C. Concentrations of leptin, insulin, adrenocorticotropin, cortisol, and adiponectin were assessed using standard radioimmunoassays (Human Leptin RIA KIT, Linco Research, St. Charles, MO; Pharmacia Insulin RIA100, Pharmacia Pharmacia & Upjohn, Uppsala, Sweden; Lumitest ACTH, Brahms Diagnostica, Hennigsdorf, Germany; Cortisol-RIA, DPC Biermann GmbH, Bad Nauheim, Germany; HADP-61HK adiponectin kit, Linco Research, St. Charles, MO). Serum concentrations of growth hormone (Immulite, DPC, Los Angeles, CA, USA) and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I; Active IGF-I, Diagnostics Systems Laboratories, Inc., Sinsheim, Germany) were measured by ELISA. Plasma glucose was measured spectrophotometrically with the Hexokinase/G-6-PDH assay (Aeroset, Abbott, Wiesbaden, Germany). Intervals between weekly sessions were 7 days but adjusted to minor extents in order to accommodate individual schedules of the participants.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses were based on analyses of variance (ANOVA) with the between-subject factor "group" and the within-subject factor "time." Analyses of psychological tasks included baseline values as covariates to take into account interindividual variations. Also, individual delays between sessions (expressed as number of days) were introduced as covariates into the analyses of delayed word list recall and word-stem priming to adjust for variations in retrieval intervals. In order to obtain a measure of declarative memory decay, immediate recall performance on the word list task was subtracted from delayed recall values. Student\'s *t*-tests for independent samples were used for pairwise *post-hoc* comparisons between groups. Values are expressed as means ± SEM and a *p*-value \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Body weight, body composition, and eating-related assessments
-------------------------------------------------------------

Body weight of the three groups, morning insulin, evening insulin, and control, generally increased during the treatment period, i.e., between the last baseline examination and the session after 8 weeks of insulin or placebo administration \[*F*~(4,\ 144)~ = 2.41, *p* = 0.046 for *Time*; Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. There were no differences between groups \[*F*~(8,\ 144)~ = 1.26, *p* = 0.26 for *Group* × *Time*; *F*~(2,\ 33)~ = 0.16, *p* = 0.86 for *Group*\], and neither any differences between morning and evening insulin administration (*p* \> 0.39). BMI-values mirrored this pattern \[*F*~(4,\ 143)~ = 2.32, *p* = 0.055 for *Time* and *p* \> 0.31 for treatment-related comparisons\]. Body fat content likewise displayed a general trend toward increased values between baseline and final examination \[*F*~(2,\ 44)~ = 2.5, *p* = 0.09\] which, however, did not depend on insulin treatment (*p* \> 0.13). In the same time period, fat-free mass remained unchanged (*p* \> 0.77) and was likewise not altered by insulin treatment (all *p* \> 0.10) as were body cell mass, body water and intracellular water (all *p* \> 0.10). Even before the insulin intervention, extracellular water appeared generally decreased in the group receiving insulin in the morning compared to the evening insulin and the control group \[*F*~(2,\ 33)~ = 4.65, *p* = 0.017 for *Group*\], with no time-dependent changes to this pattern (all *p* \> 0.31). See Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for a summary of body composition measures. Waist circumference did not change over time nor in dependence of insulin treatment (*p* \> 0.30).

###### 

Body composition.

                             **Placebo**    **Morning insulin**                             **Evening insulin**
  -------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  **BASELINE**                                                                              
  Body fat (kg)              11.38 ± 1.34   14.48 ± 1.05                                    12.05 ± 1.43
  Fat free mass (kg)         67.08 ± 1.82   61.76 ± 1.58                                    65.28 ± 1.49
  Total body water (kg)      49.12 ± 1.34   45.22 ± 1.15                                    47.78 ± 1.09
  Intracellular water (kg)   28.98 ± 0.86   27.08 ± 0.74                                    28.31 ± 0.70
  Extracellular water (kg)   20.14 ± 0.51   18.14 ± 0.44[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   19.48 ± 0.43
  Body cell mass (kg)        37.95 ± 1.14   35.14 ± 0.96                                    37.85 ± 0.87
  **4 WEEKS OF TREATMENT**                                                                  
  Body fat (kg)              11.66 ± 1.25   14.65 ± 1.12                                    11.53 ± 1.38
  Fat free mass (kg)         66.52 ± 2.17   61.77 ± 1.66                                    66.62 ± 1.73
  Total body water (kg)      48.71 ± 1.59   45.23 ± 1.21                                    48.76 ± 1.27
  Intracellular water (kg)   28.78 ± 0.97   27.16 ± 0.79                                    28.78 ± 0.82
  Extracellular water (kg)   19.93 ± 0.64   18.07 ± 0.45[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   19.98 ± 0.49
  Body cell mass (kg)        37.61 ± 1.31   35.28 ± 1.05                                    38.15 ± 0.92
  **8 WEEKS OF TREATMENT**                                                                  
  Body fat (kg)              11.65 ± 1.17   15.21 ± 1.13                                    12.48 ± 1.49
  Fat free mass (kg)         66.94 ± 2.18   61.69 ± 1.61                                    65.71 ± 1.66
  Total body water (kg)      49.02 ± 1.59   45.17 ± 1.18                                    48.10 ± 1.21
  Intracellular water (kg)   28.94 ± 0.96   27.17 ± 0.76                                    28.63 ± 0.81
  Extracellular water (kg)   20.08 ± 0.66   18.00 ± 0.45[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   19.48 ± 0.44
  Body cell mass (kg)        37.87 ± 1.21   35.35 ± 1.07                                    37.94 ± 1.02

Results are mean ± SEM. N = 12 per group.

*p \< 0.05 for comparisons between the morning insulin and placebo/evening insulin groups*.

Hunger ratings remained constant across the experimental period and were not modulated by treatment (all *p* \> 0.32). Values of the subscales "hunger" and "suggestibility" of the eating behavior questionnaire were likewise independent of time and treatment (all *p* \> 0.09). "Cognitive control" according to this questionnaire was generally more strongly expressed in the morning insulin group \[6.1 ± 0.8, averaged across the results obtained at the end of the baseline and after 4 and 8 weeks of treatment; *F*~(2,\ 33)~ = 3.90, *p* = 0.03 for *Group*\] than in the evening insulin (3.9 ± 1.0; *p* = 0.09) and the control group (2.8 ± 0.7; *p* = 0.008), but did not change during the intervention (*p* \> 0.39 for *Time* × *Group* and *Time*). Thirst ratings were stable and unrelated to the intervention (*p* \> 0.20 for all comparisons). The analysis of tiredness ratings indicated a significant interaction between the factors *Group* and *Time* \[*F*~(4,\ 61)~ = 3.77, *p* = 0.009; *p* \> 0.41 for the factors *per se*\] that was due to an effect of insulin administration in the morning \[*F*~(2,\ 33)~ = 3.58, *p* \< 0.05; *p* \> 0.19 for comparisons between evening insulin and placebo\]. Thus, after 4 weeks of morning insulin administration, rated tiredness showed a steeper decline during the experimental session (−1.1 ± 0.3) than both after evening insulin (−0.2 ± 0.2; *p* = 0.01) and placebo (−0.08 ± 0.4; *p* = 0.04).

Control assessments of hemodynamic parameters did not indicate robust treatment effects or changes across time. Averaged across the experimental period, diastolic blood pressure reached values of 71.59 ± 1.63 mmHg (morning insulin), 72.11 ± 2.01 mmHg (evening insulin), and 72.30 ± 2.16 mmHg (placebo; *p* \> 0.07 for all comparisons). Systolic blood pressure was 130.23 ± 2.02 mmHg (morning insulin), 129.10 ± 2.83 (evening insulin), and 127.88 ± 2.36 mmHg (placebo; *p* \> 0.06). Heart rate averaged 63.77 ± 1.76 bpm (morning insulin), 67.60 ± 2.93 bpm (evening insulin), and 69.11 ± 1.99 bpm (placebo; *p* \> 0.24).

Memory tasks and mood
---------------------

### Word list

Immediate recall of words was generally well comparable at baseline (*p* \> 0.16 for all overall comparisons), although for emotional words, the performance level in the morning insulin group tended to be below that of the placebo group (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; note that post-baseline outcomes are baseline-adjusted). Insulin treatment did not have a systematic effect on the immediate recall of words. Delayed recall of words (assessed 1 week after encoding) appeared to benefit from insulin administration in the evening. For the sum of all words recalled after 5 weeks of treatment, the ANCOVA factor *Group* displayed a trend \[*F*~(2,\ 30)~ = 2.73, *p* = 0.08\], and participants of the evening insulin compared to the morning insulin group performed better on the recall of neutral as well as of all words, with the placebo group in-between. There were also signs of improvements in the delayed recall of emotional words after 5 weeks of insulin administration in the evening vs. morning and placebo (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Immediate and delayed word list recall.

                                               **Placebo**    **Morning insulin**                            **Evening insulin**
  -------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  **IMMEDIATE RECALL**                                                                                       
  **Baseline**                                                                                               
  Food-related                                 3.79 ± 0.37    3.25 ± 0.37                                    3.29 ± 0.32
  Emotional                                    4.42 ± 0.34    3.54 ± 0.265[^a^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.17 ± 0.37
  Neutral                                      3.50 ± 0.40    3.08 ± 0.34                                    3.46 ± 0.34
  All words                                    11.71 ± 0.89   9.88 ± 0.83                                    10.92 ± 0.71
  **4 weeks of treatment**                                                                                   
  Food-related                                 3.73 ± 0.35    3.23 ± 0.34                                    3.37 ± 0.34
  Emotional                                    4.35 ± 0.46    4.64 ± 0.47                                    4.34 ± 0.45
  Neutral                                      4.75 ± 0.49    3.48 ± 0.495[^a^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.27 ± 0.49
  All words                                    12.51 ± 0.89   11.80 ± 0.90                                   11.85 ± 0.88
  **7 weeks of treatment**                                                                                   
  Food-related                                 3.83 ± 0.45    3.76 ± 0.45                                    4.07 ± 0.44
  Emotional                                    4.63 ± 0.47    4.36 ± 0.47                                    3.93 ± 0.46
  Neutral                                      4.15 ± 0.55    3.50 ± 0.55                                    4.26 ± 0.55
  All words                                    12.40 ± 1.10   11.83 ± 1.10                                   12.27 ± 1.08
  **DELAYED RECALL**                                                                                         
  **1 week of treatment**                                                                                    
  Food-related                                 1.84 ± 0.41    0.93 ± 0.41                                    1.06 ± 0.41
  Emotional                                    1.44 ± 0.46    1.39 ± 0.48                                    2.25 ± 0.46
  Neutral                                      1.47 ± 0.30    1.47 ± 0.30                                    1.15 ± 0.31
  All words                                    4.60 ± 0.82    3.84 ± 0.81                                    4.56 ± 0.82
  **5 weeks of treatment**                                                                                   
  Food-related                                 1.26 ± 0.35    0.48 ± 0.35                                    1.10 ± 0.36
  Emotional                                    1.19 ± 0.37    1.16 ± 0.37                                    2.15 ± 0.375[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Neutral                                      1.69 ± 0.48    0.81 ± 0.48                                    2.25 ± 0.48[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}
  All words5[^c^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.96 ± 0.91    2.56 ± 0.90                                    5.57 ± 0.915[^\*^](#TN5){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **8 weeks of treatment**                                                                                   
  Food-related                                 1.19 ± 0.33    0.72 ± 0.36                                    1.08 ± 0.33
  Emotional                                    0.98 ± 0.31    1.31 ± 0.31                                    1.63 ± 0.32
  Neutral                                      0.96 ± 0.41    1.05 ± 0.41                                    1.02 ± 0.42
  All words                                    3.03 ± 0.78    3.13 ± 0.78                                    3.85 ± 0.80

Results are mean ± SEM. N = 12 per group.

p \< 0.10 for comparison between the placebo and the morning insulin group.

p \< 0.10 for comparison between the evening insulin and the placebo/morning insulin groups.

p \< 0.10 for ANCOVA factor group.

*p \< 0.05 for comparisons between the evening and morning insulin groups*.

We also analyzed the differences between immediate and delayed word list recall to obtain a measure of forgetting and found that memory decay was less pronounced in the evening insulin than the placebo group, with morning insulin in-between, in roughly half of sessions and categories combined (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern was corroborated on a tendency level for the sum of words recalled after 1 week of administration \[*F*~(2,\ 30)~ = 2.61, *p* = 0.09\], when it seemed particularly salient for emotional words, but was likewise visible after 5 weeks and, on a descriptive level, also 8 weeks of treatment. Morning insulin administration appeared to curb the decay of memory for neutral words assessed after 1 week of treatment.

![Memory decay between immediate and delayed word recall. Differences (±SEM) between the numbers of words (food-related, emotional, neutral, and all words) from the word list recalled in the delayed and the immediate sessions, which took place roughly 1 week apart. Values were adjusted by ANCOVA for baseline differences and the individual temporal delays between immediate and delayed recall. *N* = 12 per group; ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^t^*p* \< 0.10 for comparisons between respective groups.](fendo-09-00663-g0002){#F2}

In exploratory *post-hoc* analyses, we investigated the potential modulatory impact on word list recall of peripheral insulin sensitivity as reflected by homeostatic model assessment insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) calculated from fasting serum insulin and plasma glucose values obtained at the start of the baseline period, and introduced in analyses covering the whole treatment period as an additional between-subjects factor (low/high) derived from group-specific median splits. We did not find indicators for interactions between insulin effects and peripheral insulin sensitivity with regard to immediate word list recall (all *p* \> 0.30 for *Group* × *HOMA*). Delayed total word list recall, in contrast, particularly benefited from (evening) insulin compared to placebo administration in subjects with relatively high peripheral insulin sensitivity \[*F*~(2,\ 25)~ = 3.42, *p* = 0.049 for *Group* × *HOMA*; estimated marginal means, 5.49 ± 0.88, 4.45 ± 0.87, and 3.22 ± 0.92 words in the evening/morning insulin and placebo groups, vs. 4.28 ± 0.79, 1.80 ± 0.69, and 4.14 ± 0.76 words in the respective groups with low insulin sensitivity, *F*~(2,\ 25)~ = 3.12, *p* = 0.062 for *Group*\]. Signs of a comparable pattern were obtained in sub-analyses of emotional words \[*F*~(2,\ 25)~ = 2.91, *p* = 0.073 for *Group* × *HOMA*; 2.48 ± 0.31, 1.77 ± 0.31, and 0.69 ± 0.34 words in the evening/morning insulin and placebo groups with high insulin sensitivity, vs. 1.80 ± 0.40, 0.96 ± 0.37, and 1.30 ± 0.38 words in the respective groups with low insulin sensitivity, *F*~(2,\ 25)~ = 3.76, *p* = 0.037 for *Group*\]. The impact of insulin on memory decay did not interact with HOMA-derived insulin sensitivity (all *p* \> 0.25).

### Word-stem priming

Performance on the word-stem priming task remained completely unaffected by insulin treatment both during immediate (*p* \> 0.52 for all overall comparisons) and delayed testing (*p* \> 0.46; see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for detailed results).

###### 

Results of the word-stem priming task.

                         **Placebo**   **Morning insulin**   **Evening insulin**
  ---------------------- ------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  **IMMEDIATE RECALL**                                       
  Baseline               4.15 ± 0.67   3.47 ± 0.67           3.22 ± 0.67
  4 weeks of treatment   3.75 ± 0.65   3.41 ± 0.65           3.34 ± 0.65
  7 weeks of treatment   4.46 ± 0.82   4.94 ± 0.82           4.10 ± 0.82
  **DELAYED RECALL**                                         
  1 week of treatment    0.82 ± 0.42   0.81 ± 0.42           0.62 ± 0.42
  5 weeks of treatment   0.37 ± 0.46   0.59 ± 0.45           0.96 ± 0.46
  8 weeks of treatment   1.05 ± 0.46   1.80 ± 0.46           1.15 ± 0.47

*Results are mean ± SEM. N = 12 per group*.

### Mood

Results of the adjective scale provided to our participants to self-rate current mood on 15 dimensions indicated that self-rated concentration was enhanced in the participants of the insulin groups compared to those of the placebo group after 4 and 8 weeks of treatment \[*F*~(2,\ 31)~ = 5.54, *p* = 0.009 for *Group*; *p* \> 0.12 for *Time* and interaction\], reaching mean values of 72.88 ± 5.80% (evening insulin), 73.39 ± 5.80% (morning insulin), and 48.76 ± 6.06% in the placebo group. All other scores remained unchanged, i.e., activation (*p* \> 0.15 for the factors *Group, Time*, and respective interaction), deactivation (*p* \> 0.12), tiredness (*p* \> 0.13), numbness (*p* \> 0.63), extraversion (*p* \> 0.20), introversion (*p* \> 0.64), self-assuredness (*p* \> 0.17), mood (*p* \> 0.57), excitation (*p* \> 0.21), sensitivity (*p* \> 0.21), anger \[*F*~(1,\ 31)~ = 3.73, *p* \> 0.06 for *Time*; *p* \> 0.31 for *Group* and interaction\], anxiousness (*p* \> 0.28), depression (*p* \> 0.91), and dreaminess (*p* \> 0.32).

Blood parameters
----------------

Circulating concentrations of glucose and endocrine parameters, except for serum cortisol, remained unaffected by insulin treatment (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). No group differences emerged for serum insulin and plasma glucose (*p* \> 0.16 for *Group* and *Group* × *Time*), which also remained stable during the experimental period (*p* \> 0.10). While plasma adrenocorticotropin was not altered by any of the insulin interventions (*p* \> 0.14) and temporal fluctuations failed to reach significance \[*F*~(6,\ 188)~ = 2.08, *p* = 0.06\], serum cortisol concentrations were suppressed in the morning insulin compared to both other groups after 2 weeks of administration \[Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *F*~(15,\ 242)~ = 1.95, *p* = 0.02 for *Group* × *Time*; *p* \> 0.42 for *Group* and *Time*\]. Serum leptin concentrations remained unchanged (all *p* \> 0.10); plasma adiponectin concentrations did not respond to treatment (all *p* \> 0.49) but appeared to increase once a month independent of treatment, with a respective trough at the end of experiments \[Figure [3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *F*~(5,\ 177)~ = 2.36, *p* = 0.04\]. There were no robust treatment effects on serum concentrations of growth hormone (all *p* \> 0.09) and IGF-1 (*p* \> 0.41, *p* \> 0.06 for *Time*).

![Average (±SEM) serum or plasma concentrations of **(A)** insulin, **(B)** glucose, **(C)** adrenocorticotropin, **(D)** cortisol, **(E)** leptin, **(F)** adiponectin, **(G)** growth hormone, and **(H)** insulin-like growth factor. *N* = 12; ^\*^*p* \< 0.05 for comparisons between the morning and evening insulin/placebo groups.](fendo-09-00663-g0003){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Building on our previous studies in which we administered four daily doses of 40 IU intranasal insulin ([@B14], [@B19]), here we investigated the metabolic and cognitive outcomes of 8-week once-daily administration of 160 IU insulin in healthy men. We expected to find superior effects of insulin administration in the evening compared to delivery in the morning and placebo, assuming that enhanced brain insulin signaling and sleep would interact to improve metabolic control and cognitive function. Neither the evening nor the morning schedule of insulin delivery exerted traceable effects on body weight; signs of improved declarative memory consolidation during evening compared to morning insulin and placebo administration were modest and restricted to the first weeks of treatment. Insulin treatment however reduced circulating cortisol concentrations and exerted stimulating psychobehavioral effects, demonstrating the principal efficacy of our intervention.

Against the background of a slight general increase in body weight and body fat content across the experimental period, we did not detect robust effects on body weight and body composition of intranasal insulin delivered in the morning or evening, which stands in contrast to our previous observation of an insulin-induced loss of around 1.4 kg body fat in healthy men who received the peptide four times a day, i.e., before main meal intake and before going to bed ([@B14]). Those subjects also displayed signs of insulin-induced reductions in hunger that were absent in the participants of the current study. Independent of insulin treatment, the subjects of the morning insulin group had higher levels of extracellular water than those of the other groups, so that subtle interactions between central insulin signaling and water homeostasis cannot be ruled out ([@B14], [@B39]). However, the participants who received insulin in the evening neither showed insulin-induced changes in body composition. This result is particularly puzzling because in previous experiments, the intranasal administration of 160 IU insulin to healthy men before bedtime led to an acute reduction of breakfast intake by 175 kcal ([@B34]). Since body weight in the evening insulin group was not affected even in the first weeks of treatment, this suggests that central nervous insulin administration before sleep might lose its catabolic impact rather quickly. Alternatively, counteracting mechanisms like centrally mediated increases in lipogenesis ([@B40]) might set in which, however, could not be investigated in the present experiments. It should also be noted that animal experiments have not unanimously shown hypophagic effects of central insulin delivery ([@B41], [@B42]). Taken together and with a view to potential clinical applications, the current data indicate that the effects of intranasal insulin on body weight and body fat are clearly stronger when smaller individual doses (e.g., 40 IU) are delivered before meal or snack intake ([@B10], [@B11], [@B14]).

After 2 weeks of treatment onset, insulin administration in the morning compared to the evening, and to placebo, reduced cortisol concentrations. This finding is generally in line with the (albeit more pronounced and persistent) insulin-induced suppression of circulating cortisol in obese men receiving 4 × 40 IU insulin/day ([@B43]) and with results found at the end of the 8-week treatment period in normal-weight men ([@B19]). Dampening effects of central insulin on hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis activity may be mediated by enhanced corticosteroid feedback processing in the hippocampus ([@B44]), which is assumed to exert inhibiting control over the HPA system via projections to the hypothalamus ([@B45]). The weak and transient nature of the effect obtained in the present experiments, however, again underlines that once-daily insulin administration paradigms may not be optimally suited to induce neuroendocrine effects. Previously, acute cortisol-lowering effects of evening intranasal insulin administration were found in aging but not in young healthy subjects ([@B46]). The absence of robust hemodynamic effects corroborates our previous finding that central insulin administration raises blood pressure acutely, but not after long-term delivery ([@B47]).

In the cognitive domain, we merely detected subtle insulin effects that suggest greater efficacy of insulin delivery in the evening compared to the morning but do not identify once-daily administration as a very suitable paradigm to boost memory performance in healthy humans. Memory decay between immediate and delayed word recall appeared mitigated within 1 week and delayed recall appeared to be generally enhanced after 5 weeks of evening insulin administration. These mildly beneficial effects of pre-sleep insulin delivery connect to our previous investigation into the acute impact of intranasal insulin given before bedtime on sleep-associated memory formation ([@B33]). In that study, insulin did not directly improve the consolidation of declarative memory contents, but impaired the acquisition of new, interfering contents learned on the subsequent day, suggesting that the peptide inhibits processes of active forgetting during sleep ([@B48]). Such changes may support word list recall, but the present findings indicate that respective insulin-induced improvements wane with prolonged treatment. In contrast, memory-enhancing effects of 4 × 40 IU/day insulin administration emerged only after 8 weeks of treatment \[memory recall after 5 weeks was not tested in those studies; ([@B19], [@B20])\], but were stronger than those found in the present study. Thus, the temporal dynamics of insulin\'s memory effect in dependence of administration schedules is in need of further investigation, as are the underlying mechanisms that are assumed to involve insulin receptors located in the hippocampus and connected limbic brain structures ([@B6]) in as much as down-regulating hippocampal insulin receptor function impairs long term potentiation and spatial memory ([@B49]). Improved self-rated concentration and reduced tiredness due to insulin delivery might moreover have enhanced cognitive function. In all three groups, delayed word recall performance slightly declined across the repeated presentations of the task. While parallel versions were used in balanced order, this pattern was most probably due to proactive interferences from intrusions, i.e., falsely recalled words from previous lists ([@B19]). Our observation that the insulin effect on declarative memory was somewhat more pronounced in subjects with relatively high as compared to those with low peripheral insulin sensitivity is in accordance with neuroimaging studies that suggest parallel decreases in central nervous and peripheral insulin sensitivity ([@B50], [@B51]) but should be followed up in larger cohorts.

In line with our previous experiments ([@B19], [@B20]), the immediate recall of words and non-declarative memory function, as assessed by the word-stem priming task, were not affected by insulin. However, the morning insulin compared to the evening insulin and the control groups displayed signs of generally weaker immediate recall performance, which limits respective conclusions. While group sizes were generally comparable to those of previous studies ([@B19]--[@B21], [@B52]), larger samples might be needed to corroborate and expand the present findings. They should also include female subjects, although previous experiments suggest that the cognitive impact of intranasal insulin differs between men and women after acute ([@B10]) but not long-term administration ([@B19]).

In sum, our finding that once-daily intranasal administration of 160 IU insulin does not affect body weight regulation and only slightly improves declarative memory function when scheduled in the evening may be of particular relevance for potential clinical applications in the metabolic as well as cognitive domain ([@B17], [@B53]). The results imply that subchronic once-daily administration of high insulin doses is inferior rather than superior to treatment regimens spread across the day. Considering that obese men treated with 4 × 40 IU/d of intranasal insulin show memory improvements but no change in body weight ([@B43]), they also support the tentative assumption that the cognitive impact of intranasal insulin is generally more robust than its metabolic outcomes. Central nervous insulin delivery has long been proposed as a promising intervention to alleviate cognitive impairments for example in patients with AD ([@B22], [@B54]). In this context, the timing of insulin administration certainly deserves a closer look, not least when taking into account interactions with sleep-associated processes.
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